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1. STATE OF THE PROBLEM. STRUCTURE OF THE OPTIMAL 
SOLUTION. 
In this paper we consider a quadratic minimization problem with a linear 
constraint: 
2 1
( ) || || inf, ,
2
F H J uA u f c u r = −→ ≤  (1) 
Here H and F are Hilbert spaces,  ,, ( 0 ) fF c Hc ∈ ∈≠  and rR ∈ . Operator 
() A LH F ∈→  is a linear bounded operator which is normally solvable, i.e. 
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() () RA RA = , (2) 
where  () { | , } RA v F u Hv A u =∈ ∃ ∈ =  is the range of the operator A. 
We also assume that, instead of exact data A,  f, and c we are given their 
approximations  () ,,, A LH F f Fc H µδ σ ∈→ ∈∈  and corresponding error levels 
,, 0 : µ δσ>  
|| || , || || , || || AA f f cc µδ σ µ δσ −≤ −≤ −≤ . (3) 
The same problem (1) with perturbed data (3), but without a normal solvability 
assumption (2) was considered earlier in [1] and it was shown that the accuracy order of 
the output approximations generated by the algorithm from [1] was bounded by the value 
1
2 () µ δσ ++ . On the other hand, for unconstrained minimization problems 
2 1
|| || inf, ,
2
Auf uH −→ ∈  (4) 
it is well known [2, 3, 4] how to bring this accuracy to the order-optimal level  µ δ +  
under the same conditions (2), (3). 
In this paper we propose a solution to the problem (1) with order-optimal 
accuracy under the assumptions (2) and (3). In this method we combine the basic 
minimization algorithm for unconstrained problem (4) from [6] with special structural 
features of the optimal normal solution to the problem (1). These features were also used 
in [1], but only to prove convergence of approximate solutions. Here, we include these 
structural representations directly into the numerical procedure. Let us specify the 
character of those representations. 
If operator A is normally solvable, then the problem (1) has a solution for 
arbitrary  ,, ( 0 ) fF c Hc ∈∈ ≠  and rR ∈  [2, 4, 7] and the unconstrained minimization 
problem (4) has a solution for each  fF ∈ . Let u∗ and w be normal solutions to the 
problems (1) and (4) respectively. By the optimality criteria there exists Lagrange 
multiplier  0 λ∗ ≥  so that 
()0 ,
,, ( ,) 0 ,
AA u f c
cu r cu r
λ
λ
∗
∗∗
∗∗ ∗
−+ =
≤ −=
 (5) 
where  A Aw A f
∗∗ = . From (5) it is easy to get [1] the following representations of the 
element u∗: 
1) if  () , cR A A
∗ ∈  i.e. cA A h
∗ =  for some  () f RAA
∗ ∈ , then 
, uw h λ ∗∗ =−  (6) 
where  0 λ∗ =  if  , cw r ≤  and 
,
,
cw r
ch
λ∗
−
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2) if  () cR A A
∗ ∉ , i.e. 
0 () 0 cI P c =− ≠  (here P is the orthogonal projection operator 
from H onto the range  () RAA
∗  of the operator  A A
∗  and  I P −  is the orthoprojector from 
H onto the null-space  () NA of the operator A), then in (5)  0 λ∗ =  and 
0, uw c γ ∗∗ =−  (7) 
where  0 γ∗ =  if  , cw r ≤  and 
,
,
cw r
ch
γ∗
−
=  if  , cw r > ; 
 
2. BASIC APPROXIMATION ALGORITHM 
For stable approximation of elements w,  h, 
0 c and coefficients  , λ γ ∗∗  from 
representations (6), (7) we use well-known regularization methods, generated by 
functions  () g t α  with the following characteristics [6, p.157]: 
0
sup | ( )| , const. 0,
ta
k
gt k α α ≤≤
≤= >  (8) 
0
0
sup (1 ( )) , const. 0, 0 ,
pp
pp
ta
tt g t c c p p α α
≤≤
−⋅ ≤ ⋅ = > ≤ ≤  (9) 
01 ( )1 ,0 , tg t t a α ≤−⋅ ≤ ≤≤  (10) 
where  0 α >  is an arbitrary small real number and 
0 0
sup || || aA A µµ
µµ
∗
≤≤
= . The value  0 p  
from (9) is usually called the qualification of the regularization method, generated by the 
family of functions  () g t α . In this paper we consider only the case of normally solvable 
operators A and therefore we use  0 1 p ≥  (as in [6, ch.6]). In particular, the classical 
Tikhonov regularization method generated by function 
1
() gt
t
α α
=
+
 with qualification 
0 1 p =  is fully permitted. 
We do not assume that the minimal value of the functional in the global 
optimization problem (4) is equal to zero. Moreover, we do not know beforehand 
whether the orthogonal projection 
0 c  of vector c onto the null-space  () NA is equal to 
zero or not. That is why we also use (as in [6, ch.6]) along with functions  () g t α  their 
modifications 
2 () ( () ). g tt g t αα =⋅  Functions  () g t α  possess the same basic properties (8) 
- (10) as functions  () g t α  [6, p.158]: 
0
sup | ( )| , const. 0,
ta
k
gt k α α ≤≤
≤= >  (11) 
0
0
sup (1 ( )) , const. 0, 0 ,
pp
pp
ta
tt g t c c p p α α
≤≤
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01 ( )1 , tg t α ≤−⋅ ≤  (13) 
where kk =  and  2 p p cc = . 
 
As in for [6] we approximate the normal solution w to the global minimization 
problem (4) by the elements  
() wg A A A f α αµ µµ δ
∗∗ = . (14) 
For vector h from (6) and projection 
0 () cI P c =−  from (7) we choose the 
approximations 
() hg A A c α αµ µ σ
∗ =  (15) 
and 
0 cK c α αµ σ = ,  where 
* () K IA A gA A αµµ µ α µ µ
∗ =−  (16) 
If operator A is normally solvable, and if α µ =  ([6, ch.6]) then the approximate 
solutions (14) to the unconstrained problem (4) reach order-optimal accuracy. We also 
set  α µ =  in all three approximations (14), (15), (16). Accuracy of the approximations 
(14)-(16) is estimated in the following lemmas. 
 
Lemma 1. Let the conditions (2)-(3) and (11)-(13) be satisfied and approximations wα  
of the normal solution w to the problem (4) be determined by (14). Then for α µ =  
|| || ( ) wwM α µ δ − ≤+   as   ,0 µ δ → . (17) 
 
The proof of Lemma 1 with more detailed error estimation than in (17) can be found in 
[6, ch.6, Th. 2.1].  
 
Lemma 2. Let  ,0 cH c ∈≠  be an arbitrary vector with orthogonal projections 
* cP c =  
and 
0 () cI P c =−  onto the subspaces 
* () RAA and  () NA respectively. Let conditions 
(2), (3) be satisfied and let the approximations  () cg A A A A c α αµ µµ µ σ
∗∗ ∗ =  and 
0 cα  from (16) 
generated by the functions  () g t α  with properties (8)-(10) be chosen. Then for α µ = and 
,0 µ σ →  
|| || ( ), cc M α µ σ
∗∗ −≤ + (18) 
00 || || ( ). cc M α µ σ −≤ +  (19) 
The proof of Lemma 2 is similar to the proofs of Theorem 2.1 from [6, ch. 6] and  
Lemma 1. We make use of the properties (3) along with the fact that the operators  I.  Krnić, O. Obradović, M. Potapov / On the Accuracy of Regularized Solutions  23 
() g AA AA α µµ µµ
∗∗  and  () K I g AA AA αµ α µµ µµ
∗∗ =−  are uniformly bounded, as is obvious 
from. The condition of normal solvability (2) becomes important for the estimation of the 
elements  K c αµ
∗  and 
0 () ( ) g A AAA A c αµ µµµ
∗∗ − . Namely, under condition (2) the element 
c
∗ is source wise presented, i.e.  ,( ) cA A h h R A A
∗∗ ∗ =∈  and the family of operators 
() g AA A α µµ µ
∗∗  is uniformly bounded. Therefore, the accuracy order of error estimations 
can be improved to the level of (18) and (19). 
 
Lemma 3. Let  () cR A A
∗ ∈ , i.e. ,( ) cA A h hR A A
∗∗ =∈  and the conditions (2)-(3) be 
satisfied. Let the approximations 
0 , hc α α  be determined by (15), (16), where generating 
functions  () , () g tgt αα  satisfy the conditions (8)-(13). Then if α µ =  and  ,0 µ σ →  
|| || ( ), hh M α µ σ −≤ + (20) 
0 || || ( ). cM α µ σ ≤+  (21) 
The uniform bound ness of the operator family  () g AA α µµ
∗  follows from (2) and 
plays an important role in the proof of (20) which is similar to the proof of the Theorem 
2.1 from [6, ch. 6]. Under the conditions of Lemma 3 the orthogonal projection 
0 0 c =  
and therefore (21) follows directly from (19). 
3. THE ALGORHITM. ACCURACY ESTIMATIONS OF THE 
APPROXIMATE SOLUTIONS 
Input of the algorithm is perturbed data  ,, A fc µ δσ  with the corresponding error 
levels  ,, 0 . µ δσ >  The output of the algorithm is the approximation u∗   to the desired 
normal solution u∗ of the initial problem (1). Algorithm is the sequence of the following 
steps. 
 
Step 1. Take  . α µ =  Calculate wα  as in (14) and verify the condition 
,( ) . cw r α µ δσ ≤+ ++  (22) 
If (22) is true, set uw α ∗ =  . Otherwise proceed to Step 2. 
 
Step 2. Calculate 
0 cα  as in (16) and verify that  
0 || || . cα µ σ ≤ +  (23) 
If (23) is true, set 
0 0, , cc A A h
∗ ==  calculate hα  as in (15) and choose approximation 
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, uw h α αα λ ∗ =− ⋅    where  
,
0.
,
cw r
ch
σα
α
σα
λ
−
= >  (24) 
Otherwise proceed to Step 3. 
Step 3. By virtue of (21) set 
0 0 c ≠  and choose approximation according to (7): 
0, uw c α αα γ ∗ =− ⋅    where  
0
,
0.
,
cw r
cc
σα
α
σα
γ
−
= >  (25) 
In the following Theorem convergence of the described method is proved and the 
accuracy order of approximations provided by this algorithm is estimated. 
 
Theorem. Suppose that in the initial problem (1) operator A is normally solvable 
approximate data satisfy the condition (3), and functions  () , () g tg t αα  satisfy the 
conditions (8)-(13) with qualification degree  0 1. p ≥  If α µ =  and  ,, 0 µ δσ →  then 
approximations u∗   determined by the algorithm converge to the normal solution u∗ and 
|| || ( ). uu M µ δσ ∗∗ −≤ + +   (26) 
Proof:  
1) If, for all sufficiently small  ,, 0 µ δσ > , algorithm stops at Step 1, then in both initial 
problems (1) and (4) their normal solutions u∗   and w coincide. In this case the desired 
estimation (26) after choosing approximations uw α ∗ =   is obtained from Lemma 1: 
|| || || || ( ). uu ww M α µ δ ∗∗ −=− ≤ +   (27) 
2) If, for all sufficiently small  ,, 0 µ δσ > , the algorithm stops at Step 2, then by virtue 
of relation (19) we have 
0* 0, 0, ( ). cc c A A h h R A A
∗∗ == = ≠∈  In that case the exact 
solution  u∗ is represented in the form (6) and the algorithm provides the output 
approximations of the form (24). We estimate the difference uu ∗ ∗ −   using the triangle 
inequality: 
|| || || || || || | ||| ||. uu ww h h h αα α α λλ λ ∗∗ ∗ ∗ −≤ −+ −+−   (28) 
From Lemma 1 and Lemma 3 it follows that the first and the second addenda 
from the right hand side of (28) are values of the order  . µ δσ + +  The estimation (20) 
implies uniform bound ness of the norms || || hα . Let us estimate the difference between 
the Lagrange multipliers  . α λ λ ∗ −  We pass to Step 2 only if the condition (22) is not 
satisfied. It means that  , cw r ≥  and the exact value of  0 λ∗ ≥  can be represented by 
,
,
,
cw r
ch
λ∗
−
=    where   
2 ,| | | | 0 . ch A h = >   I.  Krnić, O. Obradović, M. Potapov / On the Accuracy of Regularized Solutions  25 
Here we have 
,,
.
, ,
cw r c w r
ch ch
σα
α
σα
λλ ∗
−−
−= −  (29) 
On the basis of (3) and Lemma 1 the difference between numerators of the 
fractions from (29) is the value of the order  . µ δσ + +  Similarly it follows from Lemma 
3 that the difference between denominators of the same fractions is the value of the order 
µ σ + , therefore 
|| ( ) M α λ λµ δ σ ∗ −≤ + + . 
Now from (28) we get the required estimation (26). 
 
3) If, for all sufficiently small  ,, 0 , µ δσ>  the algorithm stops at Step 3, then by virtue of 
relation (21) we have 
0 0, c ≠  representation (7) of the exact normal solution  , u∗  and 
output approximations u∗   of the form (25). In this case we use, as in (28) the estimation 
00 0 || || || || || || | ||| ||. uu ww cc c αα α α γγ γ ∗∗ ∗ ∗ −≤ −+ −+−   (30) 
It follows from Lemma 1 and Lemma 2 that the first two addenda from the right hand 
side (30) are values of the order µ δσ + +  and norms 
0 || || cα  are uniformly bounded. We 
pass to Step 3 only if the condition (22) is not true, therefore  ,. cw r ≥  In this case we 
can represent the exact value of  0 γ∗ ≥  in the form of 
0
,
,
cw r
cc
γ∗
−
=   and write the 
difference  α γ γ ∗ −  as follows: 
00
,,
.
,,
cw r c w r
cc c c
σα
α
σα
γγ ∗
−−
−= −  (31) 
The difference between numerators in (31) as well as in (29) is the value of the 
order  µ δσ ++. It follows from Lemma 2 that the difference between the denominators 
of these fractions is the value of the order µ σ +  and also 
00 2 ,| | | | 0 cc c = >  since 
0 0. c ≠  Thus we have 
|| ( ) M α γ γµ δ σ ∗ −≤ + +  
and then (30) implies (26). This completes the proof. 
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